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SOME NOTES ON GASOLnm-ENGlNE DEVELOPMENT 
A Resume of a Paper by H. B. Ri ca r d o. >!C 
The goal f or wh i ch we are constantly str i v i ng i s the i m-
provernent of the higl1- sp eed eng ine and the f;v.!J..:LUati on of its 
various comp romises. The main diff i culty i/:; the ma i nt enance 
of a true sense of prcvortion. We want an engine which shall 
have a good p erfO I m3..:lG8 in every sens e of the term, incl"~ding 
s ilence, smooth running , and, durability . It m-lls-c a l s o be 
effici ent i n r e l a tion not only t o t h e fu el it consu~es , but 
also to t h e mat erial of which i t is mauA) which is oft en equally 
impo r tant. I n thi s cmmection ve may 1:L8SeaS 'chc usefu l life of 
a hi gl1- sp e ed engine t o-day as somewhere abou'~ i ive years , s ince 
even though at the end of this period it wi-::'l pr::.bf.,b 1y st ill b e 
running as 'well as ever, improvement to-day i s so l'e_pid t hat it 
will by then be superannuated . Taken by and larg e , the f ir s t 
cost of an eng ine and that of the fuel it consumes i n f i ve 
years is pretty nearly the same in t h e case of a t ouring car 
and in the ratio of about 1 : 5 in t h e case of a comm ercial ve-
h icle. In the case of the touring car, t herefore, a saving of 
10 per cent in fuel consumption is not ~orth having on economic 
g rounds if it adds 10 per cent to the cost of the engine , a nd 
improv em ent in f uel economy and reduction i n fir s t cost are 
* From liThe Au tomob ile Eng ineer, II April, 19 27. ( For complet e 
arti c le, see Proceedings of the Institution of Automobile 
Eng i neers , Vol. XX, p. 488 . ) 
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therefore of about equal importance economically; while in the 
case of the comme r c ial vehicle it is worth adding up to 50 per 
cent to the cost of the engine to ef fect a saving of 10 per 
cent in fuel econo':n y. As a broad generalization, to save mat er-
ial we must increase the speed, but only up to the limit at 
"rhich we can still use the ordinary mat erials of commerce and 
the ordinary limits of accuracy . To economize fuel we must 
use tle highest possible ratio of compression but, again, only 
up to the limit at which we can still use the ordinary fuels 
ava ilable. Gasoline dopes and fancy steels ar e va l uable as 
means of enabling us to explore further a f i eld, bu t t he author 
would contend that r_:) designer should rely on L:.s i n~ eit her; we 
should rely only on t-:le use of the cheapest mat e:ciel s and the 
most widely distributed fue l s , and make the ~ost of t hese . 
With modern methods of manufacture the cheapest engine is not 
necessarily the lightest, but rather . that which is produced 
from the least wei ght of raw material . Multiplicity of parts, 
nrovided these parts are small and 'not unduly intricate, does 
not necessarily involve expense. 
Stiffness rather than strength is the dominating consider-
ation throughout, and that stiffness must be sought not by 
shee r m8,ss , but rather by judicious distribution of material. 
There i s a very prevalent and widespread belief that the 
use of a high compre s sion necessarily entails both rough run-
ning and overheating; there can be no greater fallacy. Let us 
t 
• 
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differentiF: te most emphatically between a hi gh compres sion 
r a tio and too hi gh a compression resulting in detonat i on. 
3 
80 lon g l1S 've rig idly keep clea r of detonation, then t he hi gh-
8r the compre ssion t h e cooler '.vill the engine run, fo r t he 
sim91e reason that for the same power we shall require much 
less tot a l potenti~l h eat energy and, a t the s ame time , we 
shall be turni~g a g reater proportion of i t i nto us eful work . 
Th e curve (Fig . 1) shows the var i a ti on i n p ower, in f u el 
economy, 2nd i n heat - f low over t h e ::-ar:.ge of cOf1p r ession f r om 
3 . 5 : 1 to 7.0 : 1 taken on a fuel that do es not de t onat e 
ove r t h i s r an ge; from t his i t will b e seen that t h e sur ulus 
hcC'...t-fl0\1, more p a r t i cularly the teElpcraturt:! of the exhaust 
valve, dim ini s hes ve ry r apidly with incre .... Rf:. of cOf1pression . 
Moreover, as the ef f::' c iency is i r.1proved t:1t; ter..'lDer3.. ture o f 
the surnlus h eat b eco:.>. e s lower a nd it s deq·c)'ucti ve CIlY>:::' cj ty 
is t h erefore redu ced . 80 soon, hO'n'e-;e:- , 8;", U o-:O~:lt~. O:l bSCO:".12S 
f low rises wi th aupall i ng rapid i t y . "Ire · :111S~ ther~fore firs t 
ensure a.'o solute1y tha t there shall be r.o ~Je:rsj.stcnt detona-
t ion u nd e r 2,n~T ~:)Mal condition of runn i ng . Occasional slight 
detonation unde r conditions of ext r eme aEO":r· -.ration does not 
matter, t hough ev en t hat should be av oidablc . 
We can supp ress d etonati on b y : 
(1) The ~se of me tallic do pes i n s~al l quanti t ies, 
such as lcad ethide, iren carb onyl , etc. 
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(2) The use in considerable quantities of fuel of high 
icnition po int, such as benzol and other aromatics, 
nap~thenes , alcohol, etc . 
(3) The d es i gn of the combustion chamber. 
The first expedient ma.y, in the author's opinion, be ru1ed 
out alt ogether except for purely II stunt ll purposes . All the 01'-
::.:;a nic metal l ic dopes are expensive, po i sonous, and more or 
les s deleterious to the en8 ine, and the increase in efficiency 
~e8ulting from their us e is more than offset by the cost, dan-
gel', and trouble wh ich they involve. 
The second exoeJient is now common practice. Led by the 
Shell Compa.ny, all the oil companies now so b lend their fu el s 
as to r:1aintain a unifonn and fairly high proportion of aromat-
ics and naphthenes - at all events, on the European market. 
Differences, of course, still exist , depending upon the sources 
of supply available to the different oil companies, but they 
are nothin g like S el ~1' eat as former ly; and, compared with seven 
years a go, a designer may now rely safely on using a compres-
sion at least half a ratio h i gher, thanks to t he im~rovement 
in the fuel alone. 
In the author's experience, the widest scope of all lies 
in the directi on of the third expedient, thanks to the greatly 
increased knowledge of the D1'ocess of combustion and the appli-
ca tion of this lmowledge to the design of the combustion cham-
bel' . 
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In this connection it may not be without interest to de-
scribe some experiments which we have been making, partly at 
the su[!gestion of Mr. H. L. Horning, of the Waukesha Motor 
Com-pany, wit rl a side-by- side valve engine having a detachable 
cylinder head so arranged that we can very readily fit a test 
head of any reasonable shape. A row of six quartz windows is 
placed. across the head, radiating at equal intervals from the 
s-parldng plug. These quartz windows are masked by a large 
rotating disc driven through helical gearing from the camshaft 
and hl1ving six narrow slots. The phase relation of the disc 
can be varied at will by the operator, and is shown by an index 
diaL A Farnboroue;h indi ca tor is connect ed also with the cyl-
inder head, so that the pressure rise and its phase relation 
can be observed at the same time. Figs. 2 and 3 show the ap-
paratus used. The operation of the plant is as follows! 
The en gine is run at full load on a certain predetermined 
mixture strength and with the spark set to give maximum power. 
To check exactly the time of the spark, a paper strip is pasted 
round the flywheel and the spark is allowed occasionally to 
pass through a pointer to the f l ywheel, thus perforating the 
paper and so recording exactly the ignition timing. When 
steady running conditions have been obtained, the operator ad-
justs the phase of the s trobQscope disc until he can just see 
the flame appearing in the first- quartz window adjacent to the 
sparking-plug . Under these conditions the first window is lit 
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up by a b lue flame, while all the others are in darkness. This 
p oint having b een ascertained, he reads off the timing on the 
strobo scope dial . Next h e proceeds to reta r d the phase until 
f lame a ppears in the second v.r indow, and so on until at last 
al l s i x v:indows are showing a 1u..rn inous flame . Si multaneously, 
another operator takes a series u sually of e i ght or ten indi-
cator d iagrams of the pressure changes . 
We hav e now re co rded, simultaneously, the movement of the 
f lame front across the combustion chamber and the correspond-
ing pressure-ri se . The st roboscope readings of flame spread 
:nay 1::> e taken as accurate to 'fi thin pl us 01' minus 0.5 degree, 
o.nd the indicator readings of pres sute-ri se are of about the 
same order of accuracy so f ar as relative r eadings are con-
cerned, though the absolute phase relation of any indicator is 
always a matter of s~me uncertainty. Ta.b1e I gives a typical 
series of results from a fairly convent ional type of cylinder 
head . 
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When detonation occurs a bright flash aupears almost simul-
taneously in all six quartz windows, and, as showing that it 
does not take place until the flame has reached the very last 
window, it is generally observed that when the phase relation is 
advanced so that the flame front has only reached say, five of 
the windows, no trace of detonat ion flash can be seen, proving 
that even heavy detonation occurs only near the extreme end of 
the flame travel. 
A conventional type of head was fitted in the first insta nce, 
and a very thorough investigation extending over many weeks was 
ca~ried ouion it with a vi ew to l earning as much as possible of 
the behavior of the whole plant and to determining the most sig-
nificant tests to be made, and also to lay down the best course 
of procedure. Since then n early thirty different heads, all of 
the same compression-ratio, namely, 5.0: 1, have been test ed, 
and with some very striking r esults. To determine accurately 
the relative tendency of var ious f onns of combustion chamber to 
detonate, the composition of the fuel was var ied until detona-
tion could just be produced under certain standard conditions as 
to spark advance, mixture strength, temperature, speed, etc. 
Having found a fu el mixture which, under these standard condi-
tions, would just detonate, this mixture was then tested in our 
variable-compression engine and it s detonation value carefully 
ascertained. As illustrating the wide differences between var-
ious shapes of combustion chamber on the same engine under 
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identical conditions, we have f ound that, referred to our vari-
able- compression engine, the highest useful compression-ratios 
of the various heads tested have ranged from 4.8 : 1 to as 
high as 6 .5: 1 referred to Shell No. 1 fuel as standard -
an extraordinarily wi de variation, all the more so considering 
that none of the heads tested were designed to have a low deto-
nation val ue . It would have been easy enough to fit a head 
which would have detonated even below 4.0: 1; in fact, some 
of the engines we have had sent to us for test have detonated 
at considerabl y more than a whole ratio less than our variable-
compression engine. It would seem, therefore, that there is far 
more to be done by studying the shape of the combustion chamber 
than by any doping of the fuel or other known means, with the 
added advantage that shape costs nothing and is ubiquitous. 
With but few exceptions, all .the different forms of heads we 
have yet tested have behaved perfectly rationally and have ful-
filled our predictions, while the initial pause and SUbsequent 
rapid spread of the flame are just what are to be expected. 
That the use of a high compression-ratio must necessarily 
involve harsh or rough running is another fallacy . Roughness, 
as ordinarily meant - a harsh feeling and a general tendency to 
cause drun:m ing of the bodywork, etc. - is dependent, on the one 
hand, on the beam stiffness of the engine as a whole and of the 
crank shaft in 'particular, and, on the other hand, on the rate 
of pressure- rise. The author is satisfied that the actual maxi-
mum pressure has little or no effect on roughness, provided 
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that it is not built up too rapidly. As we increase the ratio 
of compression we increase, of course, the maximum pressure, and, 
other things being equal, we increase also the rate of pressure-
rise, since combustion becomes more rapid as the density of the 
charge increases. If we merely increase compression without 
taking any steps to control the rate of pressure-rise, we shall 
get both higher maximum pressures and a more rapid rate of rise, 
as shown by the indicator diagrams in Fig. 9, taken from our 
variable-compression eng ine at ratios of 4, 5, and 6 : I and, 
un~er such conditions, the running certainly will be much rough-
er. To-day, however, we can claim to have the rate of pressure-
rise under complete control, and although in slowing down the 
rate we shall lose a trifle in efficiency, the loss is insignif-
icant by comparison with the large gain we shall derive from 
the use of a higher compression-ratio. Just recently also we 
have had another research engine running, in which the maximum 
pressure was as high as 1100 lb. per sq. in., and in which we 
could readily control the rate of burning. With the same CGn-
pression-ratio and the same maximum pressure we could vary the 
rate of burning and so completely transform the character of the 
engine from one of the very smoothest running we have ever had 
to one so rough and harsh as to be almost intolerable, and that 
without varying the power or consumption by more than 2 or 3 
per cent. In this case we were operating on the Diesel cycle -
a cycle which has the advantage that the rate of burning can be 
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controlled at will over a very wide range. 
Valve Position 
The author has expressed his views fairly . frequently as to 
the question of valve position and performance. Quite recently 
we have carried out two series of tests with almost identical 
engines of the same bOTe, one with side-by-side valves, and the 
other with overhead valves, all other conditions such as valve 
sizes, cam shafts, compression-ratio, valve timing, etc., being 
identical. Both engines had detachable cylinder heads, and both 
had the most efficient form of combustion chamber we could de-
vise for either type. The performance of each engine was iden-
tical on every point, in fact, the two torque-curve tracings 
could be laid one on top of the other and they varied by barely 
the thickness of a line. 
There was, however, markedly less tendency to detonate in 
the case of the side-b y- side valve engine, due to the more cen-
tral position of the sparking plug , and experiments with fuel 
mixtures showed that for equal tendency to detonate the com-
pression might have been nearly half a ratio higher in the side-
by-side valve engine, which ~ould have given about 6 per cent 
improvement in all-round perfo rmance. In this case the author 
would emphasize that we employed the ~ost suitable shape of 
head we could devise in each instance. 
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The conclusions may be summarized briefly as follows: 
(1) Provided that the stroke is not abnormally short, the 
side-by-side valve engine will, at the sa.me compression-
ratio, give an exactly similar performance to the over-
head valve push-rod type. 
(2) Owing to the more central position of the sparking-
plug, the side-by-side valve engine will stand a higher 
compression-ratio than the overhead-valve engine with-
out detonation, and therefore will, in practice, give 
a better performance. 
(3) To compensate for the more attenuated shape of the 
combustion chamber, a somewhat higher degree of turbu-
lence must be employed for equal performance - thi s ap-
pears to involve a slightly more rapid pressure-rise, 
and therefore , for equal st iffn ess , it is apt to be a 
little rougher running. The author is not, however, at 
all satisfied that this disab ility can not be overcome. 
(4) While it is easy to produce a reasonably efficient 
combustion chamber for an overhead-valve engine, i t is 
terribly easy to come hopelessly to grief in the case 
of the side-by-side valve engine . The author has com e 
to the conclusion, therefore, that the relative popular-
ity of t he overhead-valve engine is due to the fact 
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tha.t the inexperienced designer feels that he is on 
much safer ground with this type. 
(5) The loss of heat to the 'Nalls of the combustion cham-
ber during combustion and expansion is, at moderate or 
hi gh sgeeds, so small as to be relatively insignifi-
ca.nt . The low efficiency usua.lly associated with an 
a t tenuated form of co~bustion chamber is due to stagna-
tion ra.ther than to the high surface/volu:'!le ratio. 
7fhen a very short stroke is er1ployed, the combustion cham-
ber, in a side-by-side valve engine, becomes very shallow, and 
it is then difficult to fulfil l all the requisite conditions. 
}loreover, the ~echanical difficulties in the way of using s ide-
by-side valves with a very short stroke, such as the fouling of 
the cam shaft by the connecting rod big ends and the very 
cramped space for tappet adjustment, are aJ.l are;uments in favor 
of the overhead-valve arrangement for small engines or those of 
very short stroke . Apart, however, from this qualification, 
all, or almost all, the advantages would a~pear to lie with the 
side- by-side valve type of engine, which is cheaper, cleaner 
and more accessible . 
The above remarks refer, of course, to the push-rod type of 
overhead-valve engine, and naturally do not auply to engines 
wi th two overhead cam shafts and central ignition, which is an 
almost ideal arrangement f rom the point of view of performance, 
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but is costly, elaborate and noisy. 
Supe r charging 
There has arisen during the last few years a sudden out-
burst of popular interest in supercharging, which gives rise to 
the question as to why so ancient and so well known a means of 
increasing the power output of an engine has not been employed 
before. 
The Dower output obtainable from an engine depends upon 
two factors, and upon two fa ctors alone: 
(1) The ~eight of air it can consume per minute. 
(2) The efficiency at which that air is utilized. 
For r easons which will be explained later, we can only af-
f ord to sup ercharge an "efficient" engine; therefore, we must 
first define carefully just what we mean by an "efficient" en-
gine. 
The term" efficiency" is very widely abused. In the best 
circles it is taken to mean the proportion ~f the available heat 
of the fuel which is turned into actual power. Even this defi-
niti on is not strictly correct, for it presupposes that the 
fuel is gi ven suff"icient air to bu r n it completely, which is 
seldom, if ever, the case . Effi ciency should be reckoned, not 
on the fuel) but rather on the air consumed, for every pound of 
a ir when carbureted and burned, will liberate a definite qUEm-
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tity of heat, in round figu res about 1300 B.t.u., almost regard-
less of whether it is saturated or supersaturated with fuel. At 
first sight, this may appear a subtle distinction, but from many 
points of view it is a most important one, and when considering 
supercharging it becomes a vital one. 
An engine which will g ive out one brake horsepower for ev-
ery 7~ pounds of air it consumes per hour, corresponding to a 
thermal efficiency of 26 per cent, may be classed as a fairly 
efficient engine regardless of its fuel consumption. The cor-
rect ratio of air to fuel is approximately as 15 to 1, so that 
if there is no Il!Tast e of fuel, such an engine should consume 1/2 
pound of gasoline per horsepower per hour. Supposing, however, 
that the .carburetor were badl y adjusted, or the distribution at 
fault, the same engine might easily consume 3/4 instead of 1/2 
pound per horsepower per hour, but its true efficiency would 
still be unaltered; it would mean only that the additional fuel 
was being wasted through som e fault in the carburetor or distri-
bution system, not that the engine was any less efficient in 
the true sense of the word. Modern requirements in the way of 
flexibility and acceleration put such severe demands upon the 
carburetor and distribution system that it is necessary t o em-
ploy a somewhat rich mixture setting, and therefore under most 
conditions we waste a certain amount of fuel, added to which the 
volatility of the fuel has steadily depreciated; hence the im-
provement in fuel consumption i s by no means commensurate with 
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the i~Drov~Dent in ef ficiency which has been realized in recent 
yea.rs . 
The l imit of nower we can ;.:; et from any engine is reached wh en 
8 ither:-
(JJ The speed of revo1ut ion becomes so high as to prove me-
c hanically destructive. 
( 2 ; The f low of waste h eat b ecom es g reater than that with 
uh ich we can cope. 
For an~r g iven efficiency, the 90wer of an eng ine is directly 
proportiona.1 to the weight of air we can make it consume per 
hour. Obv ious l y, we C8n double the p ower output of any eng ine 
either by d.oubling the speed or by doub1j.n g the pressure at the 
carburetor. I n either case, the engine will take in twice as 
much air per hour, but ln either case we shall Dump h eavily 
a p.:ainst one or other of the two limits just menti oned. Increas-
ing the pres su re, i . e., supe rc harging, puts up the heat-flow 
very rapidly but does not greatly increase the dynamic stresses. 
I nc reasing the speed increases the heat-flow somewhat less rapid-
ly but intensifies the dynamic stresses excessively. 
In our search for great er power ou tpu t, we may attempt an in-
creas e in speed or in pre ssure, and the choice will depend upon 
that one of the two limitations to which we are already nearest. 
oroadly speaking, we s·hall find that in an ~ngine of larg e 
cylinder capacity our nearest limit to-day i s set by heat-flow, 
and our bes t chance of improvement lies in increase of speed, 
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while in an engine of small capacity the reverse is usually the 
case and supercharging gives the greater scope. 
Let us next consider the relationship between heat-flow 
and efficiency. In the first place it can not be emphasized too 
st rongl y that it is the flow of waste heat, and waste heat alone, 
which does all the damage in the way of burning out exhaust 
valves, carbonization, gummed rings and all the other kindred 
evils to which the inefficient engi ne is heir. 
Let us take the case of two engine8, each of the same cyl-
inder capacity, of which the efficiencies, defined in the manner 
explained above, are 20 per cent and 30 per cent, respectively. 
Let us assmne that, at the same speed, each engine consumes the 
same weight of a.ir, and that the p otential heat equivalent of 
this quantity of air when ful l y carbureted amounts to 100 horse-
Dower in either case. Now the first engine will clearly develop 
20 B. HP. and let loose 80 horsepower worth of 17aste heat, whil e 
the: second will develop 30 B.HP. and turn loose 70 horsepower 
worth of waste heat. In an engine of this size and of good av-
erag e deSign, 1.1'lith reasonably well-cooled exhaus t-valve seats, 
etc., 80 horsepower is just about the utmost limit of waste heat 
it can digest for any length of time wi thout getting into serious 
trouble. In the case, therefore, of the 20 per cent efficient 
eng ine, 20 B.HP. is the utmost we can hope to get out of it with-
out running up against our second limit, and we certainly could 
not afford to supercharge . I n the case of the 30 per cent effi c-
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ient engine we can get 30 B. BP. and still have only 70 horse-
power ,r.orth of waste heat to cope with, and, moreover, it is 
heat at lower temperature and therefore much less damaging. We 
have sa id that we can cope with 80 horsepower worth of waste 
h eat, so tha.t in this case we are not up to our limit and could 
r .ff ord to supercharge the en gine up to well over 35 B. HE>. and 
st ill be exactly in the sam e position as regards heat limita-
tio!ls a.s in the ca.s e of the less efficient eng ine when develop-
ing 20 B.HP. 
Actually, we could go very cO!lsiderably higher because~ in 
a car, the occasions when we should want 35 B.HP. are obviously 
much less frequent than our demands for 20 B.EP., so that we 
should really b e quite safe in supercharging the more efficient 
eng i ne up to 40 B.HP . 
The effect, therefore) of increasing the true thermal eff i-
ciency. from 20 p ercent to 30 percent is that we have increased 
the limiting power at the same speed from 20 to 40 B.HP., still 
keeping the sar.J.e degree of reliab iIi ty a.nd maintenance of tune, 
and have made supercharging possible, which it certainly would 
not have been in the previous case. 
When both engines are running along on the level at the same 
speed andreveloping, say, 10 B.EP., the low-efficiency engine is 
pouring out a steady 40 horsepower worth of waste heat, while 
the more efficient eng ine when running at the same power will 
be turning out only 70/3, or 23 . 3 HP., and will therefore 
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last far longer without overhaul or decarbonizing~ so that on 
the comparatively rare occasions on which full power is required 
we could afford to increase the waste-heat flow to considerably 
over 80 EP. and. still retain at least as good reliabili ty and 
maintenance of tune. Taking everything into consideration~ we 
should probably be perfect l y safe in boosting the ~ore efficient 
engine up to at least 50 B. HP . 
The i mp rovement in thermal effici ency ~ due to the bett er 
knOYlledge nor! available~ has resulted in quite an extraordinary 
increase in -oower output, '!ith the result that even without super-
charging the 2-liter en~ine of to-day gives very nearly~ if not 
quite, as y:,uch power as the 4-1iter engine of ten years ago, or 
the 6-liter engine of fifteen years ago, although the external 
design does not a~pear to have undergone any conspicuous change. 
Li ttle or nothing is known about supercharging to-day which 
was not common knowled ge twenty or thirty years ago. Then as 
to-day, it '.vas perf ectly well known that the power output of an 
engine vms (~ ircctly proport ional to the pressure of the carbu-
retor~ and could be increased pro rata with that pressure by 
supercharging. Then, as to-day, blowe rs of the Roots or vane 
type were well known and in regular com:-:1ercial use. The only 
new factor which ~1as 8l':1erged is that it is only wi thin the last 
few years that eng ines have been uroduced of v:!hic h the thermal 
efficiency is high enough to permit of supercharging. 
The car eng ine of ten years ago would hardly stand the full 
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normai a t :flospheric pressure, and was either delib era tely or in-
adequately throttled at the valves, carburetor, or b oth. As 
the eff iciency improved, so the b reathing capacity of engines 
wa s increased, until to-day it is so high that we can afford ev en 
to add to the normal atmospheric pressure; in othe r wo rds , to 
sup ercharge; but it r.1USt not be supposed that because one en-
g ine of good modern design will stand supercharg ing, another of 
inferior design will do likewise. To tack a supercharger on to 
an inefficient engine is merely to court disaster. 
Broadly speaking, the position to-day is that the best de-
signed engines have v ery nearly reached the li!!1it of speed at-
tainable in the nresent state of the art, but are well within 
the limit of h eat-fl·ow; henc e, the obv ious step is to super-
charge them if we are st riving to get the utmost out of a given 
cylinder capacity. Who can say what the future will bring? 
It may qu i te well be t~~t the trend of improv ement will be in 
the direction of further increase in speed, and that we shall 
a gain reach the limit set by heat-flow without supercharging. 
This will be a more healthy development, for the supercharger 
is an added complication, and, as such, is always und.esirable. 
Moreover, supercharging greatly increases the tendency to deto-
nate, and therefore tends to lower the eff iciency; while a cor-
responding increase in spe ed tends to reduce d etonation, and so 
permits us to increase the e ff iciency. The author's view is 
therefore that supercharging for motor cars i s somewhat of a 
--------- ----- ---
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Dassing phase made possible at the moment because, in the race 
for improvement, the thermodynamic side has moved more rapidly 
than the mechanical; moreover, it has been stimulated by artifi-
cial conditions, such as racing l~les and taxation. 
Torque Recoil 
When we have reached - if, indeed, we ever shall reach -
the limit of compression and the limit of speed, and have su~­
pressed all torsional and other dyn2~ic vibration, what then? 
We can eliminate almost all engine noise audible to the passen-
gers by really careful cam design or by the use of sleeve valves 
and by careful insulation of the engine. We can, the author con-
tends, eliminate practically all dyna~ic vibration by the use of 
six cylinders Ylith a central flywheel, and vre can almost, if not 
quite, elininate all combust ion shock by proper control of the 
rate of burning - the one fact or we are left with, and it is a 
very important one, is t orque recoil. We can do something to 
mitigate the effects of torque recoil by the use of a sprung 
and daMped engine mounting, and, of course, by increasing the 
number of cylinders, but the author is tempted to sUfgest that 
the most p romising line of development lies in the use of two 
crank shafts rotating in opposite directions, so that the torque 
reaction is self-contained within the structure of the engine 
in ~uch the same Manner as the reactions of the two opposing 
couples are self-contained within the structure of a four- or 
six- cylinder engine. 
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Some five and twenty yea.rs a go that great pioneer, Dr. 
Lanchester, nroduced a car, very famous in its day, in which he 
used a two-cylinder horizontally-opposed engine with two crank 
shafts in reverse rotation. Though it had but two cylinders, 
and those of very large size, the smoothness of running was re-
markable. Lat er Lucas produced a two-cycle engined car also 
with reverse rotation. 
With the advent of four- and six-~ylinder engines, however, 
t orque recoil was greatly reduced, and faded into a minor evil 
b eside t orsional vibration, harshness, etc. 
Gradually and progressively we have doctored most of these 
ills, but torque recoil remains , and becomes the more noticeable 
f eature as other complaints are healed, and the more aggressive 
as the use of closed bodies increases . To-day the author thi nks 
t hat the tine is ripe, or nearly ripe, to reconsider the use of 
reverse rotation for the more luxurious types of pleasure cars. 
With center flywheels on each crank shaft and double heli-
cal gearing adjacent to the fl~Hheels, we could get rid of any 
gear noise, and in this nanner, the author suggests, lies the 
p ossibility of nroducing an engine of which the exi st ence could 
scarcely be fel t. 
Research 
In conclusion, the author stressed the need of interpreting 
for manufacturers the products of research. In spite of our 
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starved resources, the work carried out by our Government estab-
lishments and universities was more imaginative and uroduct i ve 
tha n that of other countries. This was ~ot the case, however, 
wi t h the automobile t rade, where resea rch was regarded wit? 
~rav e suspicion, wh i ch contrasted adversely with Continental 
practice. British research was followed and applied on the 
Cont inent and in America, and subsequen tly copied in England. 
There was a lag of f rom three to f i ve years between the for-
eigner's appreciation and our own of the value of British re-
search. 
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